1. Call to order
2. Guest – Provost Tony Peffer
3. Approve minutes from
   a. August 28, 2017
4. President’s Report
   a. Membership and Organizing
      i. Chris Miller, Shannon Norman, Tracy Caravella, and Dennis Lunt
   b. Your disability services advocate is Season Ellison
   c. Hubs update: IFO workload migration to Hubs through FWM spring 2018 and payroll
      migration to Hubs October 2018
   d. FWM – check one week before classes start and one week after
   e. Internet Guardian: currently in monitor state then protected mode starting over winter
      break. Call IT if have issues.
   f. Diversity certificate
   g. Affinity group
   h. Board of Trustees Teaching Award
5. Officers’ Reports
   a. BSUFA Negotiator’s report
6. Old Business
7. New Business
   a. Curriculum Report I
   b. People and the Environment – Erika Bailey-Johnson
   c. College reorganization proposal
      i. 11-7-17 – 12:00-1:00 pm – Crying Wolf Room
      ii. 11-8-17 – 3:00-4:00 pm – Crying Wolf Room
8. Other